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By: Gary Luther
In our continuous search to come ever closer to a “you are there”
1860’s experience of brewing, we have augmented the brewing assets with
the copper hydrometer cylinder (right) formerly employed in a now defunct
brewery. The addition allows us to do 1st wort, kettle full, knock out and
cooled wort and end of fermentation extract measurements.
To improve on our hop cone removal after
boil, we acquired a historic hop jack sieve (left),
which allows the brewer to continuously ladle out
the knock out wort from the kettle to the cool ship.
Pioneer brewers seldom had hoses to
transport liquids. The MBB brewers constructed a
“water tower” (lower right) to move water via
trough to numerous brewing vessels.
As the Museum gets more and more into
unusual brewing recipes, a scale is needed
to measure smaller ingredient amounts.
The Fairchild platform scale is used for
weighing 1 to 400 lbs. To meet the needs
of measuring one ounce to 15 lbs., the
Museum has purchased a baker’s scale for
more exacting control of ingredients used
(below).
An example of a bill of materials
using smaller ingredients is Welsh Ale. It
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A Message From
Our President . . .
Bob Heger

Resilience – definition, the capacity to recover from
difficulties; toughness.

You may wonder why my message is leading off
with this definition. Well there is reason. Recently I have
been exploring articles on Ken Grossman and the Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company. One that I found particularly
interesting chronicles the way Ken and his brewery team, located in Chico,
CA, engaged with the nearby community of Paradise as they faced devastation in the path of
the deadly Camp Fire. Sierra Nevada’s immediate support included comfort for employees that
lost homes and opening the brewery restaurant to feed firefighters and other first responders.
Next, a plan was quickly conceived to stage a brewing fundraiser with 200 collaborating
breweries. Resilience beer was born, and response from across the country was
overwhelming with over 1,400 participating brewers. Suppliers stepped up to the plate too,
donating supplies to those brewing Resilience. Results significantly eclipsed a $2 million front
end goal and Mr. Grossman now estimates that this fundraiser could produce $15 million for
long term recovery work. Certainly, a story of toughness and intense drive to overcome the
debilitating effects of fire on people’s lives. This September 22nd The Museum of Beer and
Brewing will honor Ken Grossman, founder of Sierra Nevada Brewing with the Karl Strauss
Award recognizing the impactful lifetime contributions of individuals to the brewing industry.
Our selection of Ken was not based on this story but rather on the accumulated contribution
he has made to the brewing industry. As a craft brewing pioneer, he started small with a big
idea, focused his execution to build a reputation for quality, practiced continuous learning and
committed to the development of a team that overcame numerous obstacles and challenges to
build today’s Sierra Nevada. Consider joining us for the Celebration of Brewers on September
22, meet Ken and celebrate his contribution to beer making as he becomes the 13th recipient
of the Karl Strauss Award.
Bob Heger
For reference: https://www.goodbeerhunting.com/blog/2019/2/25/a-story-of-resilience-sierranevada-brewing-company-in-chico-california
I hope you enjoy the summer issue of the Museum newsletter.
I would like to thank our authors for their contributions.
Jerry is
represented with his customary Brewskis article.
Tom recaps the Museum
sponsored tour to Europe. We learn about Reading, PA breweries thanks to Rich
Wagner. This year’s Celebration of Brewers dinner is teased with information
regarding Ken Grossman and Sierra Nevada Brewing. Plan on joining us September
22 in Milwaukee. Remember you are invited to submit an article for inclusion in the
newsletter. Please contact me if you have information you would like to share.

Darrell Smith

sdarrell770@gmail.com

The answer to last issue’s trivia question: How much was the tax on a 31 gallon
barrel of beer as prohibition started? How much is the tax today? The tax in 1919
was $6.00 a barrel. How much is the tax today? The tax is determined by the annual
production of the brewer. The tax is $3.50 per barrel on the first 60,000 barrels for
producers producing fewer than 2,000,000 annually. The tax then increases to $16
per barrel on the first six million barrels and increases to $18.00 a barrel for each
barrel above six million.
This issue’s trivia question: Until 2017 Zythum, an ancient malt beer, held an honor in the
Oxford English Dictionary. What was that honor?
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During prohibition in
Reading, Max Hassel owned
the Fisher, Reading, and
Lauer breweries, all of which
would
ultimately
be
padlocked and or dismantled. Some breweries
that had run afoul of the law during
prohibition had difficulty getting licenses after
repeal due to real or alleged connections to
organized crime. Fisher Brewing Co., Inc. is
listed as being in business from 1920-1934.
After a three year hiatus it was flagged as the
Woerner brewery for a year, then another
break until 1942 when it was reorganized as
the Adam C. Jaeger Brewing Co. before going
out of business within a year.
The Muhlenberg Brewing Co. in
Bernharts made a stab at coming back as the
Munich Brewery (for a Mr. Munich, not the
Bavarian city) and the Heidelberg Brewing Co.
was a new brewery license at 131 S. 2nd St.
Both are listed as being in and out of business
in 1934. The post-repeal environment was
difficult for breweries that wanted to reboot
after a thirteen year hiatus. Of course the
“racket breweries” were probably in the best
condition having been active during the socalled dry years.

This is the first of a two part article written
and published by author Rich Wagner. We
would like to thank him for permission to
share it with our membership.
Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey
were awash with beer during prohibition,
much of it produced in Reading and other
“Pennsylvania Dutch” communities where
beer was considered essential to life. In fact,
Reading was home to “Beer Baron” Max
Hassel, who had an interest in many of the
breweries in the supply chain. He was ready
to become a “legitimate businessman” and
return the city to its glory as a brewing center
but was gunned down by his associates who
wanted to continue bootlegging after repeal.
As it happens, one of Reading’s
breweries that came back didn’t last long
because they were skirting the law. Whether
or not it had been a Hassel brewery is open to
debate. Another reopened with a clean record
after repeal only to have its life blood sucked
dry at the bitter end. The last brewery
standing would slug it out until 1976 before
selling its brand, but not the bricks, leaving
Reading without a brewery for the first time
since its founding as a frontier outpost on the
Schuylkill River.

Deppen Brewery
Peter
Nagel
established a brewery at
10th and Chestnut streets
in 1828. It became
known as the Spring
Garden Brewery and had
several owners before
the company built a
modern plant at 3rd and
Buttonwood Streets in
the first decade of the Twentieth Century. It
would seem Deppen was well positioned to
succeed when beer came back.
Continued on page 8
Pictures: Left column top, Fisher brewery,
renamed as Woerner after prohibition;
bottom, current picture of the same Fisher
building; Right column top, Fisher coaster
circa 1930’s; bottom, a Deppen’s beer sign,
often given away as sales inducements.
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By: Thomas Gray
Recently the Museum of Beer and
The Zoiglstuben, identified by the six
Brewing led by Master Brewer Gary Luther
pointed Brewers Guild Star, is the pub where
embarked on a ten day tour around eastern
the beer is sold and is part of the brewing
Germany, Poland and the Czech Republic for
family’s home. We were guests of the Familie
an exploration of local beers and culture. On
Albert Griessl, a 90-year-old gentleman who
the trip were several dozen home brewers, a
brews his beer with his two 60-year-old sons.
nationally certified beer judge, and a number
Sitting at the large tables in their house, we
of others who just liked good beer. There
dined on smoked ham, crusty homemade rye
were also a few non-beer drinking spouses
bread, and plenty of Zoigl beer.
who were indulging their significant others.
Similar to a Keller beer, this cloudy,
All of us wanted to experience the sights and
amber, unfiltered Zoigl tasted of white bread,
tastes of north Central Europe.
light hops, large malt, and minimal yeast.
We visited several historic breweries,
Everyone had a hard time identifying the
toured historic cities, ate some great food,
flavors. One person described the Zoigl as,
and sampled numerous beers.
“Not very complex, but a lot going on.” It
was a light, easy drinking beer served in a
very social atmosphere.
It was definitely
worthwhile going a bit off the beaten track to
sample this historic beer style.
After a brief tour of Prague, we headed
for Brno in Poland. The
Starobrno Brewery has its
beginnings in 1325 as a
part of the Cistercian
convent. After numerous
ownerships,
wars,
and
rebuilds,
the
modern
Starobrno dates itself from
1872, and brews in the
After an early morning arrival into
traditional manner using only voda (water),
Munich, we were driven through the Bavarian
Moravian slad (malted barley), Czech Saaz
countryside and the hop covered hills to the
chmel
(hops),
and
kvasnice
(yeast).
small town of Eslarn, the home of Zoigl beer.
Starobrno beer is unpasteurized but uses a
Traditional Zoigl beer is brewed in a
micro filtration system with diotomatious
community
brew
house
called
a
earth. We had the opportunity to taste the
Kommunbrauhaus in only five small German
Starobrno Medium, a very clean tasting bright
towns along the Czech border. Each of these
English Pilsner. Next up was Starobrno Drak,
towns received the right to brew their own
or Dragon Beer. This tasty extra hopped pale
beer from the king dating from the mid to late
lager was very nice with mineral bittersweet
fifteenth century. The brew house is owned
aftertaste.
by the community and any town citizen has
the right to brew in the Kommunbrauhaus for
Upper left: Friendly service at the Zoigl
a small fee. The beers are usually traditional
Brewery; Below: Waiting for the tour to begin
German lagers, but each brewer adds their
at Starobrno Brewery.
own touch. Zoigl beer is characterized more
by the method of brewing than the actual
style which can vary from batch to batch even
by the same brewer.
The Kommunbrauhaus in Eslarn uses a
wood fired brewing kettle. The brewers cut
their own wood and bring it to the brewery.
The wort is boiled, hops are added, and the
liquid is transferred to a fermenting tank on
wheels and the yeast is pitched. The brewer
then attaches the portable tank to his tractor
and takes it home where it is lagered for
several weeks.
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After a day of exploring historic
Krakow and the world heritage site Wieliczka
salt mines, we headed for Berlin. Besides
good beer, the travelers will remember Berlin
for the curry wurst, apple strudel, and of
course the food floor at KaDeWe department
store.
The Berliner Kindl Schultheiss Brewery
is the combination of three historic German
breweries dating back to 1842.
Each
suffered the ravages of time, war, and
communism.
But the recipes from each
brewery were kept intact, and today this
modern brewery is one of the largest in
Germany, creating the flagship beers from
each of the former brands. These pilsners are
very similar to each other, but each has a
distinct taste and a loyal following.
Continued on page 10
Above: A walk between buildings at Tyskie
Brewery; Below: A brewery guide in
traditional Polish dress.
After a wandering drive thru the
countryside we come to the Tyskie Brewery,
the oldest and largest
brewery
in
Poland.
First built in 1629,
Tyskie
has
had
continuous production
for over 375 years.
Using huge old copper
brew pots lined with
newer stainless steel in
the ornately tiled beer
hall, Tyskie is known
for their world class
Pilsner beers.
We
tasted four different
beers including their
red, the IPA, a Baltic
Porter, and their classic
“14 Days.” It is nice to
see
the
history
preserved
in
this
historic old brewery.

Above: A variety of choices on tap; Below: A
new stainless steel facility for an old brewery.

New Members

Welcome

` We would like to thank the people that have renewed
their memberships since the last newsletter. Your interest in brewery
history and the completion of the goal of having a beer and brewing
museum in much appreciated.
We welcome new members:

Dennis D’Amico, Waterford, WI
Martin Fischer, Grafton, WI
Kristopher Kalav, Dakota, IL
Bob McGill, Silver Lake, WI

Kreg Reimer, Oconomowoc, WI
Greg Tatusko, Madison, WI
David Tower, Grand Rapids, MI

We are glad you joined and look forward to seeing you at upcoming events.
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According to the Brewers Association there are over 7,450 breweries in
operation across the country in 2019. As industry growth has slowed, craft
brewers are slowly increasing their share of the total market. Many local
communities continue to support their local craft brewers as history seems to
be repeating itself. Jerry enjoys writing and speaking about breweries and the
history of the brewing industry.
Ken Grossman’s son Brian manages
this facility and the tour takes you
exceptionally close to the operations. One
example is that you walk directly into a cooler
that stores all of their hops in bins. You can
smell the overwhelming aroma of a wide
variety of hops that are used in their
production. The state of the art brewery has
a capacity for 750,000 barrels with a bottling
line and soon-to-be canning line. They spoil
you at the end of the tour when you have the
opportunity to sample a variety of their beers
in their tasting room.
Afterwards I recommend a visit to their
phenomenal Restaurant and Taproom. Here,
“Beers are accompanied by artful, chef-driven
food focused on small plate, sharable, whole
animal and farm-to-table dishes sourced
mainly from local suppliers.” You can also
select one of their 23 beers on tap and head
outside to their Back Porch and Beer Garden
to view the beautiful forest in the
background. This is a must see destination
on this trip!

I’ve heard that the booming craft beer
community in Asheville, North Carolina makes
it a must see destination if you have a
passion for craft beer and breweries. There
are over 60 breweries to enjoy along with a
vibrant art scene and historic architecture
such as the Biltmore Estate. On a recent visit
our expectations were exceeded by the
friendly folks that call this beautiful city
nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains their
home.

The Sierra Nevada Brewing Company
(//sierranevada.com/visit/north-carolina/)
in nearby Mills River, NC is a tribute to these
efforts and how extensively the brewery
scene has progressed. Owner Ken Grossman
started his brewery in Chico, California, in a
pole barn type shed utilizing recycled dairy
equipment in 1980.
As the popularity of
flagship brew Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
increased he met
the
demand
by
building a beautiful
new
200
barrel
Brewhouse in 1997.
In 2015 they built
this
east
coast
facility
to
meet
demand and have a
facility
on
both
coasts to ensure the
freshness of their
beer. Last year they ranked number 3 among
craft brewers and it was an honor to receive a
tour of this marvelous family owned brewery.

New
Belgium
Brewing
Company
(www.newbelgium.com/brewery/asheville/)
which has headquarters in Fort Collins,
Colorado opened a second brewery in
Asheville in 2016. Ranked as the 4th largest
Craft Brewer in the country, this facility has
the capability to brew a half-million barrels of
beer per year.
Our tour guide, Katie,
explained that it’s employee owned and the
emphasis is for you to have fun and enjoy the
tour including taking a ride on a slide from
one floor to the next instead of stairs.
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We enjoyed an assortment of beer samples at three special stops along the tour. They
included their delicious flagship beer Fat Tire Amber Ale, Fat Tire Belgian White Wit Bier,
Citradelic Tangerine IPA, Voodoo Ranger IPA, and Trippel Belgian Style Ale.
The brewery, located on the French Broad River, is spotless and they promote ecofriendly practices to reduce waste and were voted one of Outside magazine’s Best Places to
Work. The taproom, affectionately called the “Liquid Center,” features local artist-made bars,
chairs and tables crafted from nearly 14 linear miles of repurposed wood salvaged from the
stockyard that was previously located there. The taproom/gift shop offers a vast variety of
breweriana and several beers on tap to quench your thirst! This facility is a must see!
The White Labs Kitchen and Tap (https://
www.whitelabs.com/locations/white-labsasheville) is another must see location on this
journey. The company was started by Chris
White in 1995 in San Diego, California. He was a
homebrewer and wanted better quality and more
yeast. He built this state of the art east coast
facility in 2016.
It’s a unique venue to visit especially if
you enjoy homebrewing or have an interest in
the brewing process. Jo, our tour guide led us
through the spotless lab and discussed how
liquid yeast is produced in large bags called
vessels. It is then packaged in either homebrew or professional-sized packages. Their
boutique restaurant and brewery showcases foods with a fermentation twist including wood
fired pizzas made with White Labs Liquid Yeast, fermented sauces, farm-fresh salads and other
beer-infused dishes and desserts. Their taproom utilizes an interesting proactive concept.
They produce a batch of wort, split it in half and ferment each with a different type of yeast.
You can sample these in the taproom to taste how each yeast creates a difference in the flavor
of the two samples.
Of the many breweries in Asheville I’d like to give honorable mention to Brouwerïj
Cursus Kĕmē, Green Man, Catawba, Oskar Blues Brewery and the Biltmore Winery. On your
way to or from Asheville it may be of interest for you to visit the quality craft brewers and “Ale
Trail” in Knoxville, Tennessee. This was a fascinating “Beercation” and I hope that you have an
opportunity to experience it. Please remember to support your local Craft Brewery! Prosit!

The 2019 installment of the Celebration
of Brewers will be held Sunday, September
22, beginning at 5:00 p.m. This year’s
festivities will be held in the Empire Room at
The Milwaukee Hilton. The Museum is
honoring Ken Grossman with the Karl Strauss
Award. Ken is a co-founder and CEO of Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company. Founded in 1980
their first batch was five barrels of stout.
Later that year, after several trials, their iconic
Pale Ale was born.
As part of a commitment to use a
sustainable business model, the Sierra Nevada
breweries
are
well
known
for
their
environmental practices, using over 10,000
solar panels and recycling and composting
99.8% of the brewery’s waste. The facility in
Mills River, North Carolina has been certified
LEED®Platinum, the highest green rating a
building can achieve.

In addition to the Karl Strauss award,
Wisconsin breweries that received medals at
the Great American Beer Festival will also be
recognized with a Golden Coaster award.
A silent auction with many enticing
items will once again be
available for your bids.
Everyone is welcome to
attend,
however
reservations are required.
More
information
will
follow with the price,
menu and further details.
Contact Geoff Kroening at
gmkroening@aol.com for
more information or check
the Museum website at
www.brewingmuseum.org.
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In
July of 1951
Alex
Bombinski
joined
Barbey’s
from nearby
Columbia Brewing Co. in Shenandoah. Before
starting his brewing career with Pabst he was
a footballer as a student at Marquette
University. In August the Ortlieb family and
Nathaniel F. Cooper purchased 51% and 49%
respectively of the company, which they
renamed Sunshine Brewing Co. Nate was
president and Henry T. Ortlieb vice-president.
They increased sales by rebranding, and
investing
heavily
in
advertising
and
marketing. By 1960 production was around
122,000 barrels, just 38,000 less than crosstown rival Old Reading.

Continued from page 3
In January, 1935, Deppen and Old
Reading breweries were among a half dozen
Pennsylvania brewers given a slap on the
wrist by the State Liquor Control Board for
giving away free signs and advertising items
as sales inducements. But the following year
the State Liquor Control Board suspended
Deppen’s license for allegedly violating 17
state laws and liquor regulations. Louis E.
Wiswesser, president of the company, was
ultimately convicted and Robert R. Gerhart,
Berks County Treasurer, pled no defense to
charges of embezzling public funds. Assistant
U.S. Attorney Thomas J. Curtin told the jury
the alleged conspirators claimed false owners
of the brewery, concealing the fact that some
of the defendants were major stockholders in
the company which had become insolvent.
After two years Wiswesser was sentenced to
six months in Federal Penitentiary.
In June
1937,
after filing
for
bankruptcy and subsequent financial juggling,
a judge ordered the brewery to be liquidated;
the property and assets including trademarks
were put up for public sale in July, stipulating
that the property was not to be used as a
brewery.

Advertising

In
September,
1948,
Barbey’s
participated
in
Reading’s Bicentennial
celebration flying a 30foot-long
neoprenecoated nylon helium
balloon replica of their
beer bottle 75 feet
above the fairground.
In February, Barbey’s
set up an elaborate
display in the street
window of the Reading
Chamber of Commerce illustrating the
technical operations of brewing at Barbey’s.
“Sunny’s the One” was the new slogan
for the 1956 advertising campaign. Sunshine
developed a method of reprinting newspaper
advertising on heavy waterproof stock which
could be slipped into aluminum frames on the
sides of their trucks or could be adapted to
point-of-sale advertising. This made it
possible to inexpensively change signage
more frequently.

Barbey’s/Sunshine
Barbey’s Columbia Hall Brewery &
Lager Beer Saloon got its start in 1855 during
a period when lager beer was gaining
popularity as a national beverage; not that
Reading’s Pennsylvania Germans needed
convincing
on
that
score!
Barbey’s
was
among
the
city’s
top
breweries.
In
a
newspaper
article
from
1917,
the
brewery
announced
its
intention
to
shut down and I’ve seen nothing to indicate
they made cereal beverages or were raided
during prohibition. Flagged as Barbey’s Inc.
after repeal, the company was capitalized
with $200,000, of which $50,000 was
devoted to modernization.

Sun Sets on Sunshine

We rely on investigative journalism to
get a picture of the demise of this sturdy
regional brewery that managed to survive the
“beer wars” into the 1960s. “The Region’s
Vanishing Breweries,” by Elliot G. Jaspin ran
in two parts in the Pottsville Republican in
September, 1977, seven years after the
brewery came to an ignoble end and, not
surprisingly, no one wanted to talk about it.
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He described a, “motley assortment of
businessmen, some with associations to
organized crime,” that descended to feast on
whatever they could suck out of a viable
business operating in the black. It sounds like
an all too familiar story in the days when
Pennsylvania’s breweries were dropping like
flies, but this one takes the cake.
On July 1, 1964, Leo Israel Bloom
became president of Sunshine. He got a
group of Reading businessmen to bankroll his
purchase of Sunshine through his Reading
Financial Corp., while putting up just $8,500
of his own money. His previous experience
had been to bankrupt his family’s longstanding furniture business in Reading. It
would appear this was when Ortlieb and
Cooper sold their interest. Bloom announced
a $1M building and expansion program, the
first detailed in the trade journals since
repeal. Within three years under his
management Sunshine went into bankruptcy.
The story sounds like a “might have
been” had Max Hassel gone along with the
gangsters after repeal and continued
bootlegging, but his breweries made money!
Thirty years after prohibition, William J.
Paulosky was the so-called “Beer Baron” of
Schuylkill County. He was a former owner of
the Columbia brewery in Shenandoah. In
1964 he started Beer City distributors in
Minersville as a subsidiary of his company,
General Programming. He flouted just about
every liquor law on the books: giving away
free beer incentives, extending credit to
distributors and horning in on other
distributors’ territory were probably just the
tip of the iceberg. Bloom recruited Anthony
Sicilian, who along with his two brothers ran
Cold Beer Distributing in New York City.
Together the trio began sucking the lifeblood
out of the brewery.
When undertaking such nefarious
business practices, why not a little trademark
infringement? Sunshine rolled out “Playmate”
malt liquor as early as December 1964 and
applied for the use of “Playboy” in January
1965. Their lawyer suggested they drop the
application for use of the
word “Playboy” but that
only showed they knew it
was an infringement. HMH
Publishing of Chicago sued
them and requested an
injunction against further
use of the
“Playmate”
brand. The fact that the
artwork on the label was
nearly a direct copy of the
January, 1950, Vogue cover
was small potatoes.

It was around this time that a labor
dispute in New York City got Sunshine some
contract brewing business. Esslinger was one
of three remaining breweries in Philadelphia
and had recently acquired the Gretz brands.
In 1965 Ruppert purchased Esslinger’s brands
before being absorbed by the Liebmann
Brewing Co., makers of Rheingold. So for a
short time Sunshine was packaging Ruppert,
Rheingold, Esslinger and Gretz Keglet.
Bloom’s strategy was based on highvolume sales with a razor thin profit margin.
In order to increase output he announced a
$1M expansion program. In July, Sunshine
purchased the Columbia brewery and its
brands: Columbia Beer, Senators Club,
Whitman and Lord, and Ger-Brau. Given
Sunshine’s declining sales, it is surprising that
Bloom claimed the purchase was in order to
increase the company’s capacity to 250,000
barrels a year; unless of course he wanted to
appear attractive to a prospective buyer.
The downside was pricing: their margin
was not just thin, it was nonexistent. They
sold beer for less than it cost to produce and
gave away huge quantities as inducements to
purchase more. The icing on the cake came in
1966 when Bloom told employees they each
needed to purchase $1,000 bonds to keep the
brewery operating. Those who couldn’t’ afford
it could take out a loan at American Bank &
Trust Co.

Alex Bombinski, master brewer, greets A. Bart
Starr, one of the last owners of Sunshine.
(Brewers’ Digest, 12/70)

In what might be described as a
“Swan Song,” Sunshine Beer won the Gold
Medal for Quality at the Investigation Centre
and Sales Promotion, Brussels, Belgium in
1967: judged on the basis of analyses for
quality, purity, texture, density, age stability
and other properties and characteristics. If
Bombinski could take any solace in the
debacle going on around him, at very least
his skill as a brewmaster was vindicated.
Continued on page 11
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Continued from page 5

Radeberger Brewery in Radeberg makes one beer, and they make it
well. Their Pilsner uses a four week brewing process and is available in
Original and Unfiltered. In 1872, Radeberger starting selling “Export” outside
of Germany, and in 1878 became first German brewed beer in the USA. The
Radeberger Export is the same as their Original and is widely available.
All brewers are proud of their creations, and Radeberger Brewery is no
exception. Sampling their product and learning some of the finer points of
tasting, we learned the Radeberger toast:
“What the sun is to light,
What Gorta is to poets,
What the lion is to animals,
Radeberger is to beer!”

An old Reichenbrander brewing kettle.

The Reichenbrander brewery in Chemnitz is
an ambitious small brewery brewing about 15,000
hectoliters of beer annually, as well as maintaining
a guesthouse and restaurant. A fifth generation
craft brewer, they use open vat fermenting and
make 10 beer styles. After a wonderful lunch in
their restaurant and numerous beer samples, we
were each presented with a mixed six pack of half
liter Reichenbrander beers.
On a bus full of rattling beer bottles, we headed to Bad Köstritz for Kostritzer Brewery.
Built in 1543, they are one of the oldest brewers in Germany known for schwartz bier. We
toured an older brewery with an enthusiastic guide and met the brewmaster, one of only about
20 women brewmasters in Germany. This brewery was rebuilt during the communist era and
exported to West Germany. Besides a wonderful full bodied schwartz bier, they make an
excellent pilsner and six more styles.
In years past most brewers malted their own grains, but today buy the malt from a malt
house. The Weyermann Malt House in Bamberg is entering its sixth generation of family
ownership and supplies various malted grains to breweries and whisky distillers worldwide,
including much of the United States. Breweries such as Oskar Blues and Sierra Nevada both
use Weyermann malts in their products.
They receive the barley or other grain and test it in the lab before it is accepted. We
toured the lab and had a chance to go into the germination room where the grain is sprouted
before it is roasted. Then on
to the roasting house where
the final product is made.
We got to taste the various
roasts and it is easy to see
where the flavor of the beer
originates.
A stop in Bamberg
requires a stop at the
brewpub
Schlenkeria,
in
operation since 1405. Their
specialty
is
the
highly
smoked Rauchbier.
This
distinctive beer was certainly
an acquired taste for many of
our beer adventurers, but we
were advised that it tastes
pretty good after the fourth
one.
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It was a short walk from the Danube River to
the Weltenburg Abby.
A highlight of the trip was a visit to the
Weltenburg Abby. A short boat ride on the
Danube brought us to the Benedictine
monastery in Weltenburg. Originally founded
in 620, they started brewing in 1050 and is
said to be the oldest monastic brewery in the
world. A fabulous beer garden and restaurant
serves one of the best meals we had on the
trip, washed down with Weltenburger Kloster
Barock Dunkel, having won numerous awards
for being the best Dunkel in the world.

Continued from page 9
In 1969, Bloom found a group of
investors in Philadelphia who got a Small
Business Administration loan for nearly half a
million dollars, secured through American
Bank & Trust. They bought the brewery and
helped form ARC Distributing in Richmond,
which was set up as an exclusive dealer of
Sunshine beer. A reception for the founding
of
that
company
included
representatives of the Bank of
Virginia, Internal Revenue Service,
Vice-Mayor of Richmond, Small
Business Administration, National
Business League, Special Assistant
to the Governor and deputy
director of the Department of
Defense! It all looked good on
paper
(promoting
minority
entrepreneurship, getting an influx
of
cash
and
expanding
the
brewery’s territory), except when
the guy buying the brewery has a
couple of aliases.

Besides the breweries we were able to
sample numerous different beers along the
way provided by Klaus, our hardworking and
always affable bus driver, who kept the cooler
full.
Kellerbier is an easy drinking
unpasteurized and unfiltered beer from an
old recipe.
The tour company organizing our trip
provided a lunch stop including a rare treat
of Schlappenbier. This beer has been brewed
in Hof, Germany, once a year just after Trinity
Sunday (late May or early June).
It
celebrates
Schlappentag
where
the
townspeople defended themselves against
attack. This beer has been brewed only in
this town, once a year, for over 570 years!
The brewers on the trip had a chance
to see many different brewing techniques
augmented with informal discussions among
ourselves. The tourists among us got to see
the lovely countryside and a number of towns
and villages in Germany, Czech Republic, and
Poland as well as sample some great foods,
and, of course, we all had the opportunity to
sample over 30 different beers among
numerous different styles not generally
available to us in the states. Thanks so much
to Gary Luther and the Museum of Beer and
Brewing for yet another successful beer tour.

The new owners ran the brewery for
about a year, during which time Sicilian, of
all people, said they took every penny out of
the company they could. In fact, right before
they went out of business Brewers’ Digest
ran a cover story proclaiming Sunshine as
having a record year and a “Sunny” future,
with a two page spread promoting their
“Lucky Sunny” seven ounce green sparkling
bottle. Part of the article emphasized that
Sunshine was the only black-owned brewery
in the nation, the same to be said for ARC
Distributing.
Jamaica
Sun
Premium Beer was introduced
to appeal to the African
American demographic. In the
end Bloom and the gang
scammed American Bank &
Trust Co., Small Business
Administration, the Federal
Government
and
Sunshine
employees, collectively, for
$1M.
Look for the second half of
Post Prohibition Brewing in the
Fall Newsletter.
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___ Please send information
___ $ 25 Family
___ $ 50 Collector
___ $100 Brewer
___ $250 Master Brewer
___ My Membership/renewal
dues are enclosed
Please send to: P.O. Box 1376
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1376
Name _________________________
Address ________________________
_______________________________
City

State

Zip

Phone _________________________
E-mail _________________________

Or sign up on line at:

www.brewingmuseum.org.

Ryan Bogenschneider
ryan.bogenschneider@yahoo.com
Frederick C. Gettelman
fredget@sbcglobal.net
Bob Giese
ezjazz1@sbcglobal.net
Bob Heger
rjhegermke@gmail.com
Geoff Kroening
gmkroening@aol.com
Gary Luther
gary.luther@sbcglobal.net
Tim Murphy
Tmurphy200@Hughes.net
Andy Ogens
andy@ogens.com
Dr. David Ryder
dr.davidryder@gmail.com
Thomas Volke
bulletindigest@att.net

Our Mission
To preserve and display the
proud history of beer and
brewing throughout the world and
particularly in North America.

P.O. Box 1376
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1376

Help us make the Vision a
Reality. Join Today!

